
PVC Decorative Panel

OXY provide variety of beauty pattern 
graphic in natural wood style. Wood 
plastic profile can imitate grain, anual 
ring of wood, and a bunch of natural 
wood feature. OXY product can process as 
natural wood, it means it can use common 
tool in traditional wood industry.

OXY product is provide directly from 
factory, with reasonable price, the newest 
product in market, high quality, durable 
over 30 years.



* Kindly refer actual sample for confirmation & accuracy of the color

E. WALNUT
CODE : EMC2

INDIA TEAK
CODE : EMC1

PINE
CODE : 801

FOR EXTERNAL
most suitable for steel roof truss & shingle roof tile system.

FOR INTERNAL
mixed & matched with plaster ceiling as exclusive designs.

COST SAVINGS @ INITIAL & LONG-TERM DUE TO:
Simple installation method (similar to plaster ceiling)
- cheaper & faster than conventional carpentry method

Effective ceiling width 4”, easier material calculations
- minimum wastages

Pre- finished surface with smart T&G design (screws 
hidden) 
- needs no further patching, painting nor varnishing

Termite & water resistant, no termite/ insect treatment 
required (long term savings)

Quick & Easy
Installation

Long Term
Savings

Fire
Retardant

Water
Resistant

Recycle-able

Termite
Resistant

Environmental
Friendly

Minimum
Maintenance

FEATURES & BENEFITS

RANGE OF CEILING STRIPS
(with matching color border available)



MAJOR MATERIAL FROM WOOD BASE 

Adopt Utrashield high technology, using composite material, 
made by wood powder, composite plastic, PVC and CaCO3 
(good performance in fire proof). Panel design go with groove 
that can joint up panel together. Beehive like structure with 
square hollow partition, make it endurable to external force. 
Surface cover by PVC film import from Italya, its quality can 
meet Euro E1 standard. In OXY not only contain Plastic and 
wood chip, it also contain some additive with cellulose base 
and mineral. Manufacturer ensures that wood plastic is more 
eco-friendly, low maintainace cost than nature woods.

Composite is new material compare with nature wood that 
has been used for long time in building material industries, 
but it can replace all range of wood material in non-structural 
building.

Wood plastic made by wood (wood crumb, paper powder, 
peanut shell, bamboo, rise husk), and plastic (ususally from 
HDPE, PVC, PP, ABS, PS ...). Wood plastic Powder will be mix 
evenly, after that using extruder or injection to make desirable 
form. Additive such as pigment, plasticizer, stabilizer... these 
add on feature will help final product become suitable in wide 
range of use.

LAMINATE SURFACE MATERIAL

Our surface material is Laminate film that meet ISO 9001/ 
ISO 14001 international Standard, it is import from Italy that 
can enhance waterproof ability, anti-moss, high chemical 
resistant, easy clear by soap, water or mild cleanser. There 
are two common standard size : W1800 x L450000 x D0.5 (mm).

Laminate construction have 3 layers, with high-bond 
performance glue import from Italy :

* Protective Overlay Layer
It is made from special laminate resin. Keep the surface stable, 
improve surface hardness, waterproof, scratch resistance, 
impact resistance, anti-discolor, anti-termite, anti-virus. It is 
easy to clean, anti-dust, can withstand high temperature up 
to 2800C

* Graphic Printing Layer
-  Paper import from Italy. This paper is printing 3 times, 

create depth to wood texture graphic. 
-  Large variety of graphic pattern : Wood texture, Marble, 

Pure color,etc...

* Kraft Layer
-  Thickness of each layers is 0.12mm, improve material 

hardness. 
-  Special material Paper (Titan Paper) with moisture 

absorption ability. 
-  Paper is durable, flexible. There are two color : Brown or 

grey. 
-  It can bond with glue very well.

* Kindly refer actual sample for confirmation & accuracy of the color

OXY WALL CLADDING PRODUCT RANGE

CODE : SN22

CODE : SN23

CODE : SN30

CODE : ST22

CODE : ST23

CODE : ST30



Interlocking Vinyl Flooring

Our Specialization :

Sport Flooring

Bamboo Outdoor DeckingVinyl Sheet

Gym Flooring

Artificial GrassSPC Flooring

HDF Laminated Flooring

Carpet Tile

PVC Ceiling & Wall Panelling

PVC Decorative Panel

Product 
Feature

Product Comparison

OXY Natural 
Wood Plastic

Good Appearance

Environmental 
Friendly

Durable

Low Maintenance

Less deform & 
stretch

High density & good 
hardness

Easy to operate

Weather Resistant

Anti bugs & termites

Anti-rotten

Anti-broken, break 
down

Anti-slip

Water Resistant

Anti-dazzling / non 
reflextive

UV Resistant

Easy surface 
treatment (coloring 
or painting)


